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Educator Resources 

2016-17 School Year 

  

 
 

The Madison County Green Schools Coordinator is available to assist with projects and provide resources. 

Contact Kim Petzing at 618-296-4319 or via email at kspetzing@co.madison.il.us  
 

Newsletters/Memberships/Websites 

 Environmental Education Association of Illinois: www.eeai.net 

 EPA's teacher resource center lesson plans and activities: http://go.usa.gov/mGvP 

 Green.Illinois.Gov: http://www.illinois.gov/gov/green/Pages/K-12Schools.aspx 

 Green Schools Alliance: www.greenschoolsalliance.org  

 Illinois Science Teachers Association: http://www.ista-il.org/  

 Illinois Recycling Association: http://illinoisrecycles.org/  

 Kids for Saving the Earth: http://www.kidsforsavingearth.org/about%20_us/about_us.html  

 Power2Sustain: http://www.power2sustain.org/  

 Safe Routes to Schools National Partnership: http://saferoutespartnership.org/about  

 The Groundwater Foundation: http://www.groundwater.org/   

 United Nations Environmental Programme, Region of North America: www.rona.unep.org/ 

 

Student Organizations 

 Green Schools Alliance Student Climate and Conservation Congress (SC3) and SC3 Action Corps: The mission of 

the Student Climate & Conservation Congress (Sc3) is to empower outstanding student environmental leaders 

with the skills, knowledge, and tools necessary to address climate and natural resource conservation challenges 

and better serve their schools and communities. http://www.greenschoolsalliance.org/students/student-

climate-conservation-congress-sc3  

 

 Green Schools Alliance Students Take on Plastic (S.T.O.P): Students Take on Plastic (S.T.O.P.) is a new initiative 

borne out of the Ban the Bag Conference at the Hewitt School in 2013, and their follow-up student training on 

how to talk to lawmakers to encourage them to pass legislation that bans or places a surcharge on single use 

plastic bags.http://www.greenschoolsalliance.org/stop-students-take-plastic  
 

 Kids for Saving the Earth: http://www.kidsforsavingearth.org/about%20_us/about_us.html  
 

 St. Louis Zoo’s Bye to Bags Program: This program is run by the St. Louis Zoo’s Zoo ALIVE teen volunteers with a 

goal to change the attitude and behavior around disposable plastic bags. Take the #ByetoBags Pledge and “like” 

their Facebook page! 

Take the Pledge: http://www.stlzoo.org/conservation/the-ocean-project/ 

Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/byetobags/ 
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Topic-Based Resources 

Archaeology 

 Leon Levy Expedition to Ashkelon's portal for Educators: FREE hands on lessons related to math and science 

you can use in your class. Go to this link to see scientists from the field explain how math and science are used 

and explain how archaeology can be brought in to any grade level! http://digashkelon.com/educate/ 
 

Astronomy 

 Stellarium: Stellarium is a free open source planetarium for your computer. It shows a realistic sky in 3D, just 
like what you see with the naked eye, binoculars, or a telescope. This GPL software renders realistic skies in real 
time with OpenGL. Stellarium is also used in real planetariums. http://www.stellarium.org/ 

 

Birds 

 FREE download: Feathered Friends activities and begin engaging your students through birds. Plan 

ahead...there are nine monthly lessons (September through May) that complement feeding and watching birds. 

Discover how birds and your local environment can help you teach science! 

http://www.birdsleuth.org/pennington/  

 

 Learn how you can help nesting birds!: http://celebrateurbanbirds.org/community/challenges/funky-

nests/how-to-help/?utm_source=Cornell+Lab+eNews&utm_campaign=f045afd3da-

CUB_Newsletter_Oct_2013&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_47588b5758-f045afd3da-303786181 
 

Biomimicry 

 Biomimicry in Youth Education, a FREE digital flipbook filled with more than 80 nature-inspired lesson plans, 

activities and videos geared to K-12 educators. http://ben.biomimicry.net/curricula-and-resources/youth-

curricula/resource-toolkit-for-k-12-educators/  
 

Chemistry 

 It's Elemental: This interactive periodic table from the Public Broadcasting Service science series NOVA explores 
in-depth nature's building blocks, the elements. Most appropriate for the high school level, the site allows 
students to discover which elements are the most abundant in the Earth, Sun, universe and other environments, 
and which elements are the most extreme (i.e., have the highest or lowest melting point, boiling point, or 
density). The site also has links to games and quizzes that test students' element knowledge and to a television 
special, Hunting the Elements, which highlights chemistry extremes. 
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/physics/periodic-table.html 

 

 You Be The Chemist Challenge: Get your students excited about chemistry with the You Be The Chemist 
Challenge®—a free, national academic competition for grade 5-8 students. The Challenge was created by the 
Chemical Educational Foundation® (CEF), a nonprofit organization dedicated to enhancing science and chemistry 
education. The Challenge tests students' knowledge of chemistry concepts, scientific theories and laboratory 
safety in an engaging, interactive format. Local and state competitions occur in the spring and the top student 
from each state (together with one educator!) receives an expenses-paid trip to the national competition in 
Philadelphia, June 20, 2016. http://www.chemed.org/programs/challenge/ 
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Climate Change 

 CLEAN Teaching Resources on Climate and Energy: Looking for well-vetted resources on climate and energy 
literacy for the classroom? This CLEAN (Climate Literacy and Energy Awareness Network) searchable portal 
provides online learning activities, videos and visualizations on climate and energy. Use the search engine to find 
resources reviewed by scientists and educators for accuracy and classroom effectiveness. Join the email list for 
updates on educational policies and science, discussions with experts, conference and workshop 
announcements and weekly telecons. CLEAN also provides a set of scientific principles to help with teaching 
strategies. http://clea net.org/clean/educational_resources/index.html 
 

 The Climate Voices Network: A database of experts from around the country bringing nonpolitical conversations 

about the research findings of climate scientists to citizens across the US and Puerto Rico. 

http://climatevoices.org  

 

Composting 

 Madison County C.A.R.E.E, Agriculture Literacy: Has a vermicomposting lesson and materials available to 

schools. www.madcocaree.org 

 

 Outreach Providers: (will come and present lessons in your classroom) 

o Patti Brown, Education Director, The Nature Institute, 2213 S.Levis Lane Godfrey, IL 62035, 618-466-

9930; pbrown@TheNatureInstitute.org 

o Michelle Berg Vogel, ANR Program Coordinator – Calhoun County, University of Illinois Extension – 

McCully Heritage Project, 618-653-4687; mbergv@illinois.edu  

 

 St. Louis Composting, Inc.: St. Louis Composting, Inc., a commercial composting business, is the region’s largest 

producer of STA-Certified Compost, Mulch Products, and Soil Blends. They accept yard waste and food waste. 

Contact: Sara Ryan, sryan@stlcompost.com, 636-861-3344 

 

 The Illinois Food Scrap Coalition: offers information and resources on composting, and a “We Compost” 

recognition program for schools. http://illinoiscomposts.org/  

 

 Think.Eat.Save: Reduce your Foodprint Program. An anti-food waste campaign, including a downloadable 

toolkit with resources for establishing the campaign at your site.  http://www.thinkeatsave.org/  

 

 University of Illinois Extension: General composting information. 

http://web.extension.illinois.edu/homecompost/  

 

Conservation 

 Illinois Department of Natural Resources; http://dnr.state.il.us/education/CLASSRM/teach.htm 

o Kids for Conservation 

o New Video Podcasts: Several new video podcasts have been added to the IDNR Division of Education’s 
podcast Web site at http://dnr.state.il.us/education/podcasts.htm and to the YouTube 
(http://www.youtube.com/user/IDNREducation) site and iTunes Store. New video podcasts in the Kids 
for Conservation® Monarch Mania! series are available. Visit the page often. New video podcasts are 
added regularly.  

o Resource Trunks & Packs: Visit http://dnr.state.il.us/education/CLASSRM/teach.htm for links to all of 

the trunks and packs. 
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Energy 

 Ameren Illinois, Kids Act on Energy: When it comes to energy education, KidsActOnEnergy® is top of the class. 

Our free K-8 teacher's guides save class preparation time, and standards-based lessons easily integrate into the 

regular curriculum. Our website also offers games, videos and fun facts about energy, so kids love it too!  

http://www.kidsactonenergy.com/  

 

 Illinois Petroleum Resources Board: Offers teacher workshops and information on petroleum in IL. 

http://iprb.org/  

 

 Lights for Learning: Lights for Learning inspires students to take action, stimulations awareness of energy 

efficiency, and educates students to become the next generation of environmentally aware citizens. L4L features 

hands-on educational presentations and energy efficiency-focused fundraising opportunities. 

http://lights4learning.org/ 

 

 The National Energy Education Development (NEED) Project:  The NEED Project encompasses a curriculum 

portfolio of over 130 teacher and student guides designed to teach teachers and students about energy, over 20 

varieties of teacher professional development and training for school district energy personnel.  NEED’s work in 

afterschool programs, student clubs, scouting groups, and home school networks also continues to grow. 

www.need.org  
 

 Touchstone Energy’s Kid’s Energy Zone: Energy saving-themed videos and games, coloring pages and more! 

http://www.kidsenergyzone.com/  

 

Engineering 

 CLEAN Teaching Resources on Climate and Energy: Looking for well-vetted resources on climate and energy 
literacy for the classroom? This CLEAN (Climate Literacy and Energy Awareness Network) searchable portal 
provides online learning activities, videos and visualizations on climate and energy. Use the search engine to find 
resources reviewed by scientists and educators for accuracy and classroom effectiveness. Join the email list for 
updates on educational policies and science, discussions with experts, conference and workshop 
announcements and weekly telecons. CLEAN also provides a set of scientific principles to help with teaching 
strategies. http://clea net.org/clean/educational_resources/index.html 

 

 Project Lead the Way: Project Lead the Way is the nation's leading provider of science, technology, engineering, 
and math (STEM) programs. Through world-class K-12 curriculum, high-quality teacher professional 
development, and outstanding partnerships, PLTW is helping students develop the skills needed to succeed in 
the global economy. https://www.pltw.org/  
 

 TryEngineering.org: This Web site has engineering resources for students ages 8–18 as well as resources for 
their teachers, parents and school counselors. Students can explore engineering concepts and careers through 
games such as Bionic Arm Design Challenge; iON Future: The STEM Career Education Game; and Solar Car 
Racing. Teachers can access more than 100 standards-aligned engineering lessons on topics ranging from 
engineering design to wind energy. Parents and counselors will find information on camps, competitions, 
scholarships, university programs, career requirements and other opportunities to support children interested in 
engineering. http://www.tryengineering.org/ 
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Environmental and Sustainability Education (ESE) 

 ESE in Teacher Education – The DEEPER Resource Guide  

Looking for ways to go deeper into environmental education in preservice and teacher education programs? 

DEEPER – the “Deepening Environmental Education in Pre-Service Education Resource” guide has been created 

to inspire university faculty, staff and students to deepen environmental education in teacher education 

programs. The guide was created by a team of Canadian teacher educators and is full of practical strategies, case 

studies, and recommended resources. http://www.oise.utoronto.ca/ese/DEEPER/DEEPER_Guide.html 
 

Green Building 

 Green the Building Game: Looking for an educational online game to better understand sustainability? 

Interested in how buildings are actually "greened"? Extremely curious to learn more about the awesome game 

by the federal government? The game allows the user, YOU, to understand the interdependent relationship and 

understanding required to actually green a building. Check it out - it's basically a game for sustainability 

consulting!  https://sftool.gov/practice 

 

 USGBC (US Green Building Council) Center for Green Schools: 

http://www.centerforgreenschools.org/home.aspx 

 

 USGBC MO Gateway Chapter Green Schools Quest: http://www.usgbc-mogateway.org/green-school-quest/  

 

 USGBC MO Gateway Chapter, Local Green Schools Information: http://www.usgbc-mogateway.org/green-

schools-k-12/  
 

Habitats 

 New Enviro App: Habitat the Game: The Wildlife Conservation Society and Rainforest Alliance have created this 
new app for kids to save virtual endangered species and reduce their carbon footprint while on real-life 
missions. Designed for seven to 12 year-old players, Habitat encourages care of virtual endangered animals 
while they earn points by completing real-life missions, like recycling or visiting a park or zoo. 
http://www.habitatthegame.com 

 

Health Issues/Wellness 

 Action for Healthy Kids: Action for Healthy Kids make schools healthier places so kids can live healthier lives. We 

have identified three complimentary elements requires to make our work successful, laid out in our “Theory of 

Change,” the Every Kid Healthy™ Equation. Your time is the most valuable asset to our cause. Find a volunteer 

opportunity in your community through our Get in the Action Center. If you do not see a volunteer opportunity 

there are still ways to get involved! Fundraise by getting active with Team Healthy Kids or simply donate. No 

matter how you choose to participate, your efforts will help schools implement our flagship wellness program 

Game On!, and allow us to provide School Grants for Healthy Kids. http://www.actionforhealthykids.org/  

 

o Game On: Game On challenges America’s schools, staff, students, and the families they serve to get 

healthy, inside and out. Why? Because Healthy Kids Learn Better.  Game On provides all the information 

and resources you need to host a successful school wellness program in your school with the ultimate 

goal of getting your school certified as a health-promoting school through the United States Department 
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of Agriculture, Food and Nutrition Service HealthierUS Schools Challenge recognition program.  Working 

together, we can help students eat better and move more. Let's get to work! 

o The HealthierUS School Challenge: Smarter Lunchrooms: Smarter Lunchrooms  is a voluntary 

certification initiative recognizing those schools enrolled in Team Nutrition that have created healthier 

school environments through promotion of nutrition and physical activity. 

http://www.fns.usda.gov/hussc/healthierus-school-challenge-smarter-lunchrooms 

 

 Bright Futures is a national health promotion and disease prevention initiative that addresses children's health 

needs in the context of family and community. http://brightfutures.aap.org/  

 

 EPA’s Programs for Healthy School Environments: Take Action to improve children's health at your school. 

EPA's comprehensive schools website offers all the resources you need to establish, maintain, or enhance a 

school environmental health program. Find guidelines, studies, and other resources here.  

 

o School Bus Rebate Program: Funding will be available this fall for school bus replacements under the 

2016 School Bus Rebate Program. Learn more and sign up for updates here.  

o The School Flag Program: The School Flag Program alerts schools to the local air quality forecast and 

helps them to take actions to protect students' health, especially those with asthma. Get started with 

the program here.  

 

 Healthy Schools Network, Inc., is the leading national voice for children's environmental health at school and a 

national-award-winning 501(c)3 not-for-profit environmental health organization. Their policy campaigns 

address three core facets of environmental health at school: 1) child-safe standards for school design, 

construction, and siting; 2) child-safe policies for housekeeping and purchasing (targeting indoor air pollutants, 

mercury, pesticides and other toxics, and the use of safer substitutes); and 3) environmental public health 

services for children in harm's way. In 1996, to assist parents with health-impacted children, they developed the 

EPA-award-winning Healthy Schools/Healthy Kids Clearinghouse©, which offers dozens of fact sheets, guides, 

and peer-reviewed reports. www.healthyschools.org 
 

Humanitarian/Social Justice 

 Charter for Compassion: “The Charter seeks to change the conversation so that compassion becomes a key 

word in public and private discourse…. We invite each of you to adopt the charter as your own, to make a 

lifelong commitment to live with compassion.” http://charterforcompassion.org/  
 

 Community Hope Center (Cottage Hills): The Community Hope Center was established in April of 1988 as a 

nonprofit corporation complying with all applicable laws and requirements of federal, state, and local 

governments. Our main and primary purpose is to help the poor, homeless, children, and the elderly in Illinois 

area with programs that meet their individual needs. The Center is solely supported by local businesses, 

foundations, private donations, and receives no state funding. http://www.hopecenters.com/index.html  
 

 Environmental Justice in Action Series: Over summer of 2014, EPA launched the Environmental Justice in Action 
blog series to focus on the unequal burdens climate change places on low income and minority communities. 
The blog series also features stories about the innovative solutions from across the country being developed to 
mitigate climate change and adapt our communities to be more resilient towards its effects. 
https://blog.epa.gov/blog/category/environmental_justice/ 
 

 Good Samaritan House (Granite City): The Good Samaritan House enriches the lives of homeless women and 

children by supporting them in a loving Christian environment. While providing safe and temporary housing, 

basic human needs and supportive services, the Good Samaritan House offers residents opportunities to 
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enhance life skills, increase self-esteem and become self-sufficient. http://www.goodsamaritanhouse.org/how-

to-help.html  

 

 Habitat for Humanity, Alton Area Chapter: Alton Area Habitat for Humanity is making adequate, affordable 

housing a matter of conscience and action in the greater Alton area. http://altonhabitat.org/  

 

 Habitat for Humanity, Edwardsville/Glen Carbon Chapter: The Edwardsville/Glen Carbon Chapter of Habitat for 

Humanity. The success of this Chapter is greatly due to volunteers, leadership, financial support, and 

understanding. For more information or to get involved go to: http://www.edglenhabitat.org/ 

 

 Heifer International Read to Feed Program: Read to Feed is a reading incentive service-learning program that 

offers global education opportunities and will foster in children a love for reading, a passion to help others and a 

motivation to help create a better world. Heifer’s Global Education Lesson Plans give teachers the resources to 

educate their students about their international neighbors while inspiring them to help build a better world. 

These resources also help provide students with the knowledge to understand and appreciate the connections 

between people, their actions, and the environment. You can view more about the Read to Feed program in our 

introductory video, available on YouTube, Vimeo or TeacherTube. Share this video with your class to get your 

students excited about reading to help end world hunger. 

 

 Jackie Joyner-Kersee Foundation (East St. Louis):  The Jackie Joyner Kersee Foundation and the JJK Center 

provide or partner to provide programming in the following areas: 

-Educational After School Programs 

-Athletic Programs 

-Dance/Fine Arts 

-Spiritual Programs 

-Adult Educational Programs 

-Summer Camp Programs 

-Senior Programs 

-Nutrition/Health/Fitness 

http://jjkfoundation.org/ 

 Project Restore: Project Restore is a humanitarian development and relief agency with a purpose to assist in 

program development that fosters self-reliance and sustainability. Project Restore focuses on clean 

water/sanitation, medical care, education, nutrition, and food supplies. http://project-restore.org/ 

 

 Samaritan’s Purse (Household Water Filters) More than a million people in 30 countries enjoy safe, clean water 

from household filters built by Samaritan’s Purse—and our teams continue to reach 2,000 new families each 

month. Simple to use and maintain, these filters remove harmful pollutants and bacteria like E. coli through a 

natural process requiring no electricity or chemicals. It only costs $100 to give a family a lifetime of healthy 

water. http://www.samaritanspurse.org/what-we-do/water/ 

 

 Shoeman Water Project: Shoeman Water Projects collects donated shoes – any kind, new or gently used – from 

schools, churches, businesses and shoe drives, exports the shoes to street vendors in places like Haiti, Kenya and 

South America and uses the funds from exporting for clean water programs in communities around the world. 

The secondhand shoes are a valuable product for street vendors to sell at affordable prices.  The end users are 

people who do not have shoes and cannot afford to purchase new shoes. The shoes protect the new owner’s 

feet from foot abrasions, parasites and mites. Funds generated from the export of shoes provide well drilling 

rigs, water purification systems, and hand pump repair.  People who thirst receive fresh drinking water. 

http://www.shoemanwater.org/ 
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Invertebrates 

 Milkweeds for Monarchs: Milkweeds for Monarchs: The St. Louis Butterfly Project aims to foster the connection 

between people and urban natural resources where they live, work, learn, and play. Register your monarch 

garden to help reach the goal of 250 new monarch gardens in St. Louis!  https://www.stlouis-mo.gov/monarchs/ 

 
 Monarch Mania!: Monarch Mania! was the IDNR Division of Education’s theme at the Illinois State Fair. You can 

access our information, list of educator resources, video podcasts and SMARTBoard™ activities at 

http://dnr.state.il.us/education/monarchgen.htm. The video podcasts are also available on the Web site at 

http://dnr.state.il.us/education/podcasts.htm, YouTube (http://www.youtube.com/user/IDNREducation) and 

through the iTunes Store.  

 
 Monarch Watch: Monarch watch is a non-profit education, conservation, and research program based at the 

University of Kansas that focuses on the monarch butterfly, its habitat, and its spectacular fall migration. 

Monarch watch strives to provide the public with information about monarchs, their migration, and how to use 

monarchs to further science education in schools. 

http://www.monarchwatch.org/ 

 

 Pest World for Kids: Entomologists in grades K - 8 will discover fun information and learning activities, such as 

pest guides, a pest glossary, report writing center, science fair projects and interactive quizzes. Parents and 

teachers can access a library of lesson plans that support standards from the National Science Teachers 

Association and the National Council of Teachers of English. http://pestworldforkids.org/  

 

Plants/Gardening 

 Make Your Own Seed Pots: http://www.treehugger.com/lawn-garden/diy-seed-pots-common-household-

items-starting-seeds-indoors.html  
 

Physics 

 iPhysics: From measurement to fluids to modern and atomic physics, these interactive online experiments let 
you drop balls, incline planes, chase a magnetic current, and do a world of other physical science activities to 
progress through a carefully plotted journey toward mastery of physics concepts. The 69 experiments are 
presented sequentially to build solid physics understandings; most simulations require the Shockwave plug-in or 
Java to run. http://www.physicslessons.com/iphysics.htm 

 

Radiation Education 

 RadTown USA: The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s student-focused radiation website, RadTown, has 

launched with a new look and feel. This interactive, virtual community provides information for students and 

teachers about different radiation sources, links to additional information and all new graphics and content. A 

new addition to RadTown is EPA’s Radiation Education Activities for middle and high school students (grades 6-

12) which includes lesson plans covering radiation basics, sources of radiation, radiation protection, exposure 

versus contamination, uranium mining methods, radon and more. All educational activities are aligned with the 

Next Generation Science Standards and the Vocabulary Materials are aligned with the Common Core State 

Standards. Please visit the all new RadTown USA at www.epa.gov/radtown/ or EPA’s Radiation Education 

Activities at http://www.epa.gov/radtown/educational-materials.html. 

https://www.stlouis-mo.gov/monarchs/
http://dnr.state.il.us/education/monarchgen.htm
http://dnr.state.il.us/education/podcasts.htm
http://www.youtube.com/user/IDNREducation
http://www.monarchwatch.org/
http://pestworldforkids.org/
http://www.treehugger.com/lawn-garden/diy-seed-pots-common-household-items-starting-seeds-indoors.html
http://www.treehugger.com/lawn-garden/diy-seed-pots-common-household-items-starting-seeds-indoors.html
http://www.physicslessons.com/iphysics.htm
http://www.epa.gov/radtown/educational-materials.html
http://www.epa.gov/radtown/
http://www.epa.gov/radtown/educational-materials.html
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Recycling 

 America Recycles Day: Take an online pledge for a chance to win a free recycled-plastic park bench, host an ARD 

event and find a Free K-12 Schools “Go To Guide”, templates and downloads: http://americarecyclesday.org/  

 

 Crayola ColorCycle: Crayola and schools across North America are banding together to help kids understand 
the importance of their role in protecting the environment. Through this initiative, students in K-12 schools 
across the continental United States and parts of Canada can collect and repurpose used Crayola markers.  
Specially developed standards-based lesson plans are available to enrich instruction and promote lively class 
discussions. http://www.crayola.com/colorcycle.aspx  
 

 Keep America Beautiful: Keep America Beautiful is a leading national nonprofit that inspires and educates 

people to take action every day to improve and beautify their community environment. Keep America Beautiful 

provides the expertise, programs, and resources to help people end littering, improve recycling, and beautify 

America’s communities. 

https://www.kab.org/ 

 

 ReCommunity Education Station: page contains lesson plans on recycling, a terrific virtual Materials Recovery 

Facility guided tour, and other educational videos on how recycling works. 

http://www.recommunity.com/education/   

 

 Recycling Becomes Me: The “must-haves” on recycling for St. Louis County residents. Includes information on 

why and how to recycle and what’s recyclable. https://www.recyclingbecomesme.com/ 

 

 Recycled Craft Ideas: Best Out of Waste’s website has all kinds of ideas for crafts that can be made out of 

recycled products including kids’ and school crafts. Also on Facebook and Pinterest. http://bestoutofwaste.org/  

 

 St. Louis County’s Resourceful Schools Project: The Resourceful Schools Project is a free resource for teachers, 

students, and recycling coordinators in the St. Louis area. It features tools and applications dedicated to 

fostering environmental awareness and education about recycling and other sustainability issues. 

http://resourcefulschools.org/ 

 

Reading 

 Eco-literacy: http://www.greenerideal.com/lifestyle/0729-10-best-eco-friendly-books-children/  

 

 See Also, Heifer International Read to Feed (in Humanitarian/Social Justice section) 
 

STEM & Scientific Method 

 Investigating Evidence Curriculum 
Cornell Lab of Ornithology's Investigating Evidence curriculum helps turn students into scientists. Through this 
unit, students learn by doing...from question to conclusion. This download includes lesson plans, journal pages, 
and online resources that will encourage students to ask scientific questions, craft and test hypotheses, collect 
and organize data, and draw meaningful conclusions. http://www.birdsleuth.org/investigating-evidence-2/ 

 

 SIUE STEM Center: Curriculum planning, consultation, and materials for science teachers in southern Illinois.  

http://stemideas.org/resource-center/  

 

http://americarecyclesday.org/
http://www.crayola.com/colorcycle.aspx
https://www.kab.org/
http://www.recommunity.com/education/
https://www.recyclingbecomesme.com/
http://bestoutofwaste.org/
http://resourcefulschools.org/
http://www.greenerideal.com/lifestyle/0729-10-best-eco-friendly-books-children/
http://www.birdsleuth.org/investigating-evidence-2/
http://stemideas.org/resource-center/
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 What's your STEM-Q?: Challenge students in your classroom with the USA Science and Engineering Festival's 
"What's your STEM-Q?" puzzles. The puzzles are fun and interactive, with a range of difficulty varying from 
intermediate to advanced. Students also can test friends, siblings or parents. 
http://www.usasciencefestival.org/exhibitor-faqs/127-stem-kids-corner/what-s-your-stem-q/473-what-s-your-
stem-q.html 

 

Transportation 

 I Ride Green: Amtrak and GEF partnered to create I Ride Green. Learn how you can adopt easy green 

transportation habits that can lead to lifelong healthy behaviors. Click to access a multitude of fun sustainable 

transportation lessons. http://ow.ly/ChXGh  

 

Trees 

 Resources to Teach about Trees and Forests : You’ll find a wealth of teaching tools about urban forests, trees, 
water and wildlife on the Dovetail Partners Web site. 
http://www.dovetailinc.org/news/New+Teachers%27+Tools+Focused+on+Urban+Forests%2C+Trees%2C+Water
+and+Wildlife_n570?prefix=%2Fnews&utm_source=The+Outlook%2C+June+2014&utm_campaign=June+2014+
Outlook&utm_medium=email  

 

Water 

 10 Things You Should Know About Water Infographic:   
http://www.circleofblue.org/waternews/wp-content/uploads/2009/07/waterinfo.pdf  
 

 Circle of Blue: Founded in 2000 by leading journalists and scientists, Circle of Blue provides relevant, reliable, 
and actionable on-the-ground information about the world’s resource crises. With an intense focus on water 
and its relationships to food, energy, and health, Circle of Blue has created a breakthrough model of front-line 
reporting, data collection, design, and convening that has evolved with the world’s need to spur new 
methodology in science, collaboration, innovation, and response. To document emerging and recognized crises, 
Circle of Blue collaborates with leading scientists and data experts. Through its partnerships, Circle of Blue then 
dispatches top journalists to map and define the region where the change is occurring. Making connections from 
localized occurrences to global trends, Circle of Blue publishes these reports online — free of charge — to 
inform academics, governments, and the general public, catalyzing participation across disciplines, regions, and 
cultures. http://www.circleofblue.org/waternews/  
 

 Groundwater Guardian Green Site Designation: Does your business, educational campus, golf course, or park 
have a lot of green space?  Is it being managed in a groundwater-friendly way?  If you answered yes to these 
questions, check out the Groundwater Guardian Green Site program and get some great PR for your site.   
 

 Interactive Water Cycle Resource 
The U.S. Geological Survey recently released a new resource about the water cycle, aimed at schools and 
students. This interactive module, which can also be found in image format, shows the various stages, actors 
and components of the cycle in three different versions for various ages and a variety of languages. 
http://water.usgs.gov/edu/watercycle-kids.html 
 

 One Billion Gallon Water Challenge: Illinois Sustainability Technology Center is encouraging everyone in Illinois 
to take the challenge and pledge to conserve water at home, school, and work. One gallon or one drop, every 
action helps meet the goal. http://istc.illinois.edu/water.cfm  
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http://www.dovetailinc.org/news/New+Teachers%27+Tools+Focused+on+Urban+Forests%2C+Trees%2C+Water+and+Wildlife_n570?prefix=%2Fnews&utm_source=The+Outlook%2C+June+2014&utm_campaign=June+2014+Outlook&utm_medium=email
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 The Groundwater Foundation has developed a fun, exciting new way for students to learn about groundwater 
while developing their engineering skills.  Learn more about Groundwater Restoration by checking out the 
teacher's guide, student worksheets, and a how-to webinar.  
 

 Wet Rocks: An initiative of the Teacher Earth Science Education Programme, Groundwater Education Resources 
for Teachers. Wet Rocks is a valuable resource for both learning and teaching about groundwater. Relevant to 
the Australian Curriculum, Wet Rocks is the study of groundwater and its place in the water cycle, how it is 
formed, its importance as a resource, and the complexities of groundwater management. It provides interesting, 
and to many, new perspectives about water in our lives. http://www.wetrocks.com.au/ 
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